There is a great app to connect to a video conference/Polycom call using your iPad. As long as you have an internet connection you can join a conference visually as you would if you are using a Polycom system in a meeting room.

This might be particularly useful for anymore in transit, maybe running late, and want to connect into a meeting.

This is the icon for the app that you need to install on your iPad.

Just make sure that when “dialing in” you select the option for the non-Polycom unit - as highlighted below.

Connect using the Polycom videoconferencing unit:

Enter the conference ID number into the unit using the remote control:

Videoconference ID Number: 6130357

Connect from your computer using Microsoft Lync:

Join the meeting using Microsoft Lync

Connecting from outside the CoMET or eduSTAR school videoconference networks

If your videoconferencing unit supports making IP (H 323) calls, dial the conference IP number:

Using a Polycom unit: 203.113.221.202#6130357
or
Using a non Polycom unit: 6130357@203.113.221.202

Connect from your standard telephone (Audio only):

National 03 9658 3850 International +61 3 9658 3850
Conference ID Number: 6130357#